The Provost's Organizational Chart includes Carol Parker at the head of the unit and includes Rosemary Landa-Medlin (Administrative Services Coordinator), Isela Orozco (Budget Analyst), ten Deans consisting of Robert Nachtmann (Dean of the College of Business Administration - COBA), William Robertson (Interim Dean of the College of Education - COED), Theresa Maldonado (Dean of the College of Engineering - COEN), Beth L. Brunk-Chavez (Dean of Extended University), Charles Ambler (Dean of the Graduate School), Shafik Dharamsi (Dean of the College of Health Sciences - COHS), Stephen Crites (Interim Dean for the College of Liberal Arts - CLA), Elias Provencio-Vasquez (Dean of the School of Nursing - SON), Jose Rivera (Dean of the School of Pharmacy), and Robert Kirken (Dean of the College of Science - COS), three Associate Provosts (John Wiebe, David Ruiter and Frank Candelaria), One Assistant Provost (Toni Blum), One Assistant Vice President (Heather Smith) and a Director of Strategic Initiatives (VACANT). There are seven direct reports under John Wiebe to include Azuri Gonzalez (Director of the Civic Engagement Center), Lourdes Echegoyen (Director of the Campus Office of Undergraduate Research Initiatives), Andrea Berta (Director of the Developmental English Department), Denise Lujan (Director of the Developmental Math Department), Dorothy Ward (Director of the Entering Student Program), Vanessa Martinez (Director of the Miner Learning Center), and Trinidad Morales (Title V Research Associate). There is one direct report under David Ruiter to include Sandra Salinas (Administrative Services Coordinator).
Coordinator). There are three direct reports to Frank Candelaria to include Daniel Carey-Whalen (Director of the Centennial Museum), Marc Cox (Director of the Center for Faculty Leadership and Development), and a VACANT Director of the Honors Program position. There are three direct reports under Toni Blum to include Julie Rivera (Director of Curriculum & Reports), Didier Hernandez (Director of Digital Measures), and Gabriela Rodriguez (Coordinator of Catalogs & Academic Agreements). There is one direct report under Heather Smith to include Pat Caro (Director of the Academic Advising Center). There are two direct reports to the VACANT Director of Strategic Initiatives position to include a Vacant Data Analyst position and Luis Zuniga (Manager for Technology Implementation).